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IBM 6400 is a series of high speed matrix inline printers  that offers the latest matrix (in line)
technology blended with appropriate interface selections to meet present day user requirements.
With IBM 6400 printer series, the correct type of in line matrix printers can be selected for
application purpose. The 6400 printer series offers print speed within a range of 500 LPM - 2000
LPM. The right configuration, option, and interfaces make printers from 6400 series a positive
investment for present and near future purpose. 

IBM 6400 is probably the only refurbished printer available presently. However, there has been a
new release of 6500 series. This is a modified version of 6400 series of printers. It is filled with some
additional features.

6400 series supports multi data streams: Twinax/Coax SCS, ASCII, IPDS (Intelligent Printer Data
Stream), & Ethernet. There are different model variants available in the market. Users can choose 
as per their taste and requirement.  Additionally, there is option for system modification. 6400 series
can be upgraded accordingly to enjoy additional features. 

6400 series has enough flexibility to handle multi-part forms, invoices, program listing, and financial
reports. Printers of this series do not make high amount of noise while working. They have an
enclosed compact appearance and can match any environment with ease. 

Features & specifications:

â€¢	Print speed choices (4 in total):  500 LPM, 1000 LPM, 1500 LPM & 2000 LPM

â€¢	Support multi-part forms &reports

â€¢	Inclusion of ASCII emulation port for Twinax & Coax units

â€¢	Pedestal models with silent functioning 

â€¢	Optional attachment for internal Ethernet

There are several optional features available with this particular series of printers. Optional graphics
features is helpful in expanding several print functions like form overlays, bar codes, expansion of
character output, and many more. 
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For more information on a IBM 6400 printer, check out the info available online; these will help you
learn to find the a
http://www.datasystemsplus.com/products/index.cfm/Product_ID/8/Product_Subcategory_ID/1/Produ
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